
GIZA

The central piece of  any home workspace, your desk needs to offer you the 
ability to tackle your to-do list in style. The Giza desk with wooden legs is a piece 
of  furniture for people who place value on stylish design and functional home 
décor. It provides a large working area, making it a very practical, convenient 
and versatile workstation, and the white metal frame endows the desk, bringing 
a touch of  unique charm to your interior.

Giza wooden leg desk | 1400mm wide, 600mm deep - white top, 
Cube storage 1326mm high with 6 cubes - 2 white shelves, 2 sets of  drawers - oak, two cupboards - oak,
Suzi chair - fully upholstered, Hubble power module - white
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GIZA
Wooden leg desks

Desk colours

Code Width RRP
GZ610 1000 £579

Code Width RRP
GZ614 1400 £685

1000mm wooden leg desk

1400mm wooden leg desk

Depth:  600
Height:  750

Depth:  600
Height:  750

Code Width RRP
GZ612 1200 £632

1200mm wooden leg desk

Depth:  600
Height:  750

white metal 
underframe

three 
desk sizes

Please add desktop finish when ordering eg. GZ614 with Grey top = GZ614-OG

Onyx
Grey 
(OG) 

Kendal
Oak

 (KO)
White 
(WH)

oak effect
legs
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Cubes - 2 units high

Cubes - 3 units high

Code Width Cubes RRP
GZCS2-1 440 2 £211
GZCS2-2 860 4 £290
GZCS2-3 1280 6 £348

Code Width Cubes RRP
GZCS3-1 440 3 £264
GZCS3-2 860 6 £343
GZCS3-3 1280 9 £422

Depth:  400
Height:  900

Depth:  400
Height:  1320

GIZA
Cube storage

Storage colours

Please add storage colour when ordering
 eg. GZCS3-2 in White = GZCS3-2-WH

Onyx
Grey 
(OG) 

Kendal
Oak

 (KO)
White 
(WH)

400 x 400mm
internal sizes

oak wooden 
legs

supplied with 
anti-tilt 

wall straps
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GIZA
Cube storage Internals

CSI-S-WH

GZCS3-3-OG

CSI-D-KO

CSI-CS-KO

Storage colours

create your 
own look

Please add finish colour when ordering
 eg. CSI-D in White = CSI-D-WH

Onyx
Grey 
(OG) 

Kendal
Oak

 (KO)
White 
(WH)

Doors, drawers and shelves can 
be ordered in any of the 3 wood 
finishes and can be positioned in 

any cube.

Internal fittings

Code Description RRP
CSI-C Cupboard £43

Code Description RRP
CSI-CS Cupboard & shelf £53

Code Description RRP
CSI-S Shelf £22

Code Description RRP
CSI-D Drawers £116

Fit to left or right hand side
Soft close hinges

330mm deep dividing shelf
Easy to fit

Fit to left or right hand side
Soft close hinges

Metal box drawer surrounds
300 x 150mm internals

leather strap 
handles
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